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King remembered
in campus tribute
by Greg Brown
staff reporter

off the roof of
Voorhees Hall

reminder of the
arctic conditions
experienced in
Holland for the
past week.
Unusually large
amounts of
snowfall and
subzero
temperatures
threaten students
with frost-bite and
frozen pipes.
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Plans set for multipurpose building
will not be felt because the center
will also serve to house 200 students
during the academic year. This is in
response to the upcoming end of the
Hope has announced plans to Centennial Park Apartments lease.
construct a new $10.4 million con- The construction of this center will
ference center and residence hall on also eliminate the need for the apartthe 10th Street block between Col- ments.
Feelings about the relocation of
lege and Coliynbia.
Scheduled for completion dur- housing are mixed. Though Centening the '96-^91 school year, the cen- nial Park Apartments present a deter is named in honor of the Ha worth mand on the colleges resources, it
family's combined corporate/fam- also provides a unique social enviily donation of $4 million toward ronment.
"It [the center] will help incorpothe endowment of Hope College's
$50 million dollar "Hope in the Fu- rate the college and provide better
facilities, but; I would miss Cententure" campaign.
Construction of the center will nial Park Apartments. It provides a
require the removal or relocation of unique living area, teaching students
several of the collages thai currently how to live independently. With the
line lOlh street. Thedecision has not few off-campus living options now
been made, however, as to what it would be a bad loss." said Mark
4
cottages are to be scheduled for Whittaker ( 94), a Centennial Park
RA.
demolition.
The new conference center is not
However, this loss of housing

by Rich Blair
operations Manager
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only designed with the students in
mind, but also with the housing needs
of those attending conferences in
the summer.
"The goal is to have facilities that
can compete with what [business]
people are used to, such as the Holiday Inn," said Tom Renner, head of
public relations.
In addition to housing conference rooms, a dining area and 200
students, the building will become
the new home of the Hope-Geneva
Bookstore. This will provide the
bookstore with more room for expansion and greater visibility. The
space the bookstore will leave in
DeWitt has not had plans made for it
yet. It may be used to address the
need for student organization office
space.
Currently architects are being
interviewed to draw up designs for
the building. Work should commence sometime this year.
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With the recent cold weather
and strong winds comes the
danger of frostbite. Adding to this Calm
danger Is the wind chill factor.
The chart at the right gives the
frostbite danger that can be
associated with various
temperatures and wind speeds.
If you have to go out the beet
way to avoid frostbite is to cover
your exposed skin with dry
layered clothing. Hand and
footware should be warm and
loose.
llttl© danger when properly dressed
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xnsiderable danger
severe danger

Chartfromthe Encycbpeda Amercana
Ffostote Irrcrmattonfromthe Encycbpaedb Brlanrtca

Despite sub-freezing temperatures and blinding snow, a large
crowd was on hand for Hope
College's tribute to Martin Luther
King, Jr. Monday evening in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The Hope tribute featured a sermon by Rev. James Seawood, Dean
of E v e n i n g S t u d e n t s at New
BrunswickTheological Seminary in
New Jersey, music from Descendant, a contemporary Christian band
from Holland, and the Hope College Gospel Choir, as well as several soloists and members of the
community.
The gospel and contemporary
music inside the chapel pushed out
any thoughts the audience may have
had of the weather.
The performances of the Gospel
Choir, it'sdirectors, Martha Miller's
acapella performance of "My Precious Lord", and Director of MultiCultural Life, Yolanda Vega, were
uplifting. Rev. Seawood even got
into the tribute musically by playing
his saxophone at the close of the
ceremony
President Jacobson's call to worship noted "The life of this great
man was much loo short, but the
effects of his work has not been
fully realized."
Rev. James Seawood challenged
the Hope Community with his message asking "Is Hope College ready
for 200,300 or even 500 students of
color?"
"King challenged in a way the
people in this nation had never been
before," Seawood said.
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King
S e a w o o d c h a l l e n g e d those
present to search the history of blacks
in America. "To understand we first
need to know that we were stolen
from the sewers of Africa and packed
like sardines into slave ships," he
said.
"The struggle for freedom has
gone on for a long time, from the
beginning of our history," Seawood
added.
Seawood traced his own personal
experience being raised in segregated Arkansas. He gave examples
of his experience with colored fountains, colored bathrooms and sleeping in the car on family trips.
"The movement goes forward
because we live. We are here today
as a testimony to the work of King
that still goes on today," Seawood
said.
He closed his sermon encouraging those present to treat each other
as human beings regardless of the
color of their skin.

Temporary revisions adopted
in sexual harassment policy
demic freedom and threatens their
freedom of speech.
Bill Cohen, professor of history.
Draft 17 of the Proposed Revi- was present at the meeting as an
sion of Faculty Handbook B14 invited guest and was one of the
Policy Statement on Sexual Harass- advocates for removal of this secment and Grievance Procedure was lion. "Education at the college level
adopted on a temporary basis, after depends on people being able to
the removal of one highly debated discuss and argue freely about very
section.
serious issues," he
In a meeting held
said, adding that the
"It's clear that
December 21, it was
existence of this secthere
are
still
decided that the protion wouldn't allow
posed revisions be put
plenty of things
for that.
into effect until May
Pat R o e h l i n g ,
to talk about/'
5, at which time either
professor of psy—Donald
a new version will be
chology and memCronkite
adopted or the College
b e r of the J o i n t
will revert back to the
Committee to Reoriginal policy.
vise the Sexual Harassment Policy,
The decision to make the policy • spoke for those in favor of keeping
temporary was reached after a de- this section, denying that this secbate ensued over Section I. A., deal- tion would threaten faculty meming with "Generalized Sexist Re- bers' rights to academic freedom,
marks or Sexist Behavior."
"We don't want to stop academic
The section states that "demean- discussion but want to put an end to
ing remarks or actions, which serve dirty sexist remarks," she said,
no scholarly academic, educational
Donald Cronkite, professor of
or artistic purpose, directed against biology and presiding chairperson
individuals or groups because of ofthe Administrative Affairs Board
their gender or sexual orientation" at the December 21 meeting, deconstitute harassment and can ad- fended the decision to cut the secversely affect whole classrooms, tion and add the amendment, stating
offices and/or residences.
that the newly adopted version is
The opposition to this section -—
—
say that it impinges on their acasee POLICY page 8
by Heather Mumby
editor-in-chief
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Peace of Mind
David Chamin
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Homelessness, Snow, and Billy Joel
Is it just me, or is it way too
cold outside? The nasty weather
across the nation has caused
record lows and turned many
generally happy people (such as
myself) into constant complainers.
For Hope students and everyone in
the Holland area, the weather is
usually just a bit colder and more
covered with snow due to our
location right on the lake. Lately
this has been especially true, and I
was counting my blessings this
weekend in Ann Arbor, where the
cold weather was somewhat more
bearable because there was less
snow on the ground and under my
tires.
I can thank a good friend of
mine for the Billy Joel concert
tickets which provided an excellent excuse to escape the lake
effect. The Palace at Auburn Hills
was packed to capacity, and the
floor where the Pistons would
usually play ball was a living sea
of humanity. From my seat in the
Arena's second level, Billy Joel
was an indistinct blur, and the
distant thousands of people who
screamed and swayed with each
song were as small as ants.
By this paragraph, many
readers should question the
connection between arctic weather
and a mobbed concert. Intuitively
a connection is lacking. However,
as I screamed and sang along to
We Didn't Start the Fire, my mind
wandered to images of a man
walking down South University as
I drove through Ann Arbor. His
white garbage bag was nearly
translucent with strain from many

o f

cherished freedom. Women and
belongings, in sharp contrast to
children are the fastest growing
the bright white of the snowflakes
segment of the Homeless populawhich had accumulated on his
tion, and are often overlooked by
fold-over aviator-style cap.
I cannot remember his face, but standard outreach efforts.
During this winter season,
I knew that he was homeless. In
many
homeless are cold. Some
some sense of the word I was as
government officials have
much of a statistic as he; section
recognized the problem and taken
222, row 8, seat 3. However, that
action. Chicago Mayor Richard
man on South U. represents a
Daley should be applauded for his
insidious compilation for
efforts to prevent the deaths of
America, one of the millions
individuals due to exposure. He
living without standard shelter.
appealed to citizens of Chicago
In many respects the numbers
that "If you know or see" someone
desensitize the problem as people
without shelter, ask or point them
and faces become as blurred as
to a mission center.
distant concert goers. The governAs both members of the Hope
ment estimates that perhaps as few
College community and the
as 750,000 homeless exist, while
community of Holland, we have
advocates for the National
Coalition for the Homeless angrily an equal obligation to assist those
disagree and tout a figure closer to in need. As Christians with a
biblically mandated mission of
3 million. Whichever figure is
outreach, we should do no less
correct is in some sense immatethan what Mayor Daley asks of
rial. I was told that at capacity the
Chicago's citizens. Although
Palace holds around 19,000. The
Homeless in America could fill 40 awareness of the problem is
significant, it should be coupled
concerts at an arena the size of the
with action. Donate used clothes.
Palace.
Gloves, hats, coats, scarves, socks
The condition of the Homeless
and jeans are always in short
is nearly as depressing as the
supply in the winter. Financial
numbers. Up to a third of the
contributions can make a differHomeless are substance addicted:
ence if you are able. Most
alcohol, heroin, crack. Perhaps as
importantly, know where a local
many as 40 percent are fighting
mission exists and be willing to
mental illness. The vast majority
of the Homeless are uninsured and ask if someone is in need and then
stand prepared to direct someone
in need of minor medical attenin need to a place where they can
tion. It is sobering to realize that
receive aid.
many of those without homes are
With the cold weather expected
not the stereotypical bum:
to worsen before it improves, do
somewhere around a fifth are
not let conditions freeze your eyes
veterans, those who have fought
and hearts to those in need.
and suffered for our nation's

CALIFORNIA
A massive earthquake struck southern California during the early
morning hours on Monday. The quake measured 6.6 on the Richter
scale, with aftershocks measuring up to 5.5 continuing late in the
day. With the death toll at 25 and rising with hundreds injured,
President Clinton declared the Los Angeles area a Federal Disaster
Area which allows emergency funds to be spent on assistance.
Governor Pete Wilson toured the damage, centered around greater
L.A.

%

UNITED STATES
All 50 states marked the anniversary of the birthday of famed civil
rights leader Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King. Dr. King would have
been 65 years old had he not been assassinated by James Earl Ray in
1968. King's widow, Coretta Scott King spoke at the Atlanta Church
where King preached and called for an end to the "tidal wave of
violence" that has engulfedthe nation.
RUSSIA
President Clinton's visit to the Russian Republic and summit with
Russian President Boris Yeltsin concluded on Friday with a promise
of renewed American support. Clinton promised to seek an additional $900 million in aid to Russia in fiscal year 1995. Separately,
R ussian Vice-Prem ier and reform advocate Yegor Gaidar announced
his resignation from the Russian cabinet, citing the resistance of
Russian conservatives. Gaidar was the head of the People's Choice
party which was handed a defeat in the January 12 election.
SOUTH AFRICA
As the April 27th date for the first multi-racial elections under the
new South African Constitution approaches, a significant obstacle to
peaceful elections appears to have removed. The Pan African Congress, whose militant leftist wing had violently resisted any cooperation with the white nationalist government announced that it would
halt its armed resistance to the new Constitution. The organization
further stated its intention to become involved in the provisional
government and signaled that it wished to participate in the new
armed forces.
HAITI
With various reports that President Clinton's support for popularly-elected Haitian President Jean-Paul Aristide is waning, Secretary of Slate Warren Christopher further diluted American support.
Aristide was deposed by members of the Haitian military who have
continued to rule Hati in spite of an embargo by the Organization of
American States. Secretary Christopher admitted that the goal of
returning Aristide to power by February 7 is probably unrealistic.
Aristide, however, has continued to press his claim to the Haitian
Presidency and attempted to rally international support in a conference in Miami.

Hope student has first-hand glance at Mexican Revolution
said Hofman. "The rebels were
known loexist in the hills of Chiapas,
but it was not thought that they were
Over Christmas Break one of our planning an organized attack."
Lisa Hofman has lived in Chiapas
fellow students was a witness to the
first revolution that Mexico has seen for most of her life. Her parents,
Sam and Helen Hofman, are misin 60 years.
Lisa Hofman ('95) was present sionaries who have worked with the
in San Cristobal when guerrillas took Reformed Church of America for
over the town, along with three oth- 35 years.
ers. The rebellion took place in the
They have worked with two nalive tribes, the Tzeltal
Mexican state of
Chiapas
while
for 28, and the
"We
could
hear
Hofman was visitTojolabal for the past
the bombs
six.
ing her parents who
The Hofmans are
are m i s s i o n a r i e s
dropping from
there.
graduates of H o p e
inside
the
house.
College who moved to
"I felt no perI even saw a
sonal danger, but we
Chiapas shortly after
their marriage. They
had to be careful,"
bomber
raised three children
said Hofman of the
swooping
down
experience.
including Lisa and her
into a hollow
two older brothers who
On New Years
are also graduated
Eve the Zapatista
dropping a
National Liberation
from Hope.
series of five
A r m y took four
The guerrillas took
b
o
m
b
s
"
towns including San
the town hall destroyC r i s t o b a l , where
ing office equipment
— Lisa H o f m a n
Hofman was stayand burning papers
ing at the time.
that were there. They
"We weren't aware of the take- did not pose a threat to the people,
over until the morning." Hofman's said Hofman, they wanted to mainfather, Sam, went out early New tain the support of the people.
When the Mexican military
Years Day. He found all the roads
blocked, he then went to the town moved into the town of Chiapas the
square and saw the rebels had taken guerrillas fled into the surrounding
hills where they were pursued.
control of the city.
The military attacked the retreat"Previous to the takeover we had
heard no rumors of it happening," ing rebels. "We could hear the bombs

by Greg Brown
staff writer
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dropping from inside the house,"
said Hofman. "1 even saw a bomber
swooping down into a hollow dropping a series of five bombs,"
A few days after the military
moved in, repelling the rebels, the
Hofmans traveled away from San
Cristobal to the Pacific coast town
of Puerto Arista.
"There were several road blocks
along the way, they were checking
our passports, and also checking for
firearms" Hofman said.
Prior to the rebellion the Mexican government had denied the existence of rebels in the state.
"The Indians that my parents
worked with had told them that there
were rebels farther up into the mountains," said Hofman.
Hofman did suggest that the
rebels were backed, in part, by Nicaragua and El Salvador.
Talking Sunday with her parents
Hofman learned that the rebels were
being pushed back south toward
Guatemala and refugees were trying to move north wanting to get out
of the way of the fighting between
the military and the rebels.
"My parents currently feel very
comfortable, but they don't go out at
night," said Hofman.
Lisa summed up her experience
saying that she has found that "Even
in the middle of tense situations
there can be a peace, that I find,
knowing that God is in control."

photo courtesy of Lisa Hofman

Lisa Hofman enjoyed the beauty of Mexico before
trouble broke out.

jellema succombs to
cancer at 60
by Julie Blair
campus editor
4 Hope College mourns the loss of
R. Dirk Jellema, longtime professor
6f English and mentor. Jellema, 60,
passed away Saturday, Dec. 11 at
home following a battle Mth canier.
^ "Professor Jellema was a longtime member of the Hope College
faculty, greatly respected by hiscol(eagues, students and
(ormer students," said
Dr. John H. Jacobson,
president of Hope
College. "In addition
to his work as a
Scholar and teacher,
tee was known for a
flever and penetrating wit that was often
Entertaining to his
( r i e n d s and colleagues."
V J ^ l l e m a joined
Hope's staff in 1964
and was promoted to
assistant professor in
!967, associate pro(essor in 1972 and full
professor in 1982.
He graduated from Calvin Coltege in 1960 with a bachelor's degree in English, and earned his
Master's of Fine Arts in English
from the University of Oregon in
J964. He had been with the Portland, Mich., Public Schools from
1959-1961, and was a teaching assistant at the University of Oregon
from 1962-1964.
During the fall of 1993, Jellema
laught "Nature of Fiction," "Creative Writing: Story," and "Modem
British and American Fiction." He
also taught poetry and fiction
courses.
Jellema served as assistant editor
C)f "Northwest Review" (1963-64),
and worked as a contributing editor
to "The Reformed Journal" (1968$0), and judging writing contests
for Grand Valley and Calvin. He

served on boards and committees at
Hope, and acted as Faculty Moderator on the college's Judicial Board.
He also received a number of
grants, honors and fellowships. He
won Second Prize in the Evangelical Press Association's poetry category in 1976; received a grant from
the Great Lakes Colleges Association (GLCA) with George Ralph of
the theatre faculty from 1968-69 for
student writing, production and performing plays;
and held a National Endowment for the
Humanities
(NEH) Summer Grant in
1981.
He was a
member of the
Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Jellema
was preceded
% in death by a
son, Gustav
Jellema J e l l e m a , in
1975, and by a sister. Gay Flokstra.
Survivors include his wife, Mary,
who is an adjunct assistant professor of English at Hope; a son, Bemie
Jellema of Bozeman, Mont., a
daughter, Reka Jellema of Holland;
sisters and brothers-in-law, Joan and
Carl Kromminga of Grand Rapids;
and John Flokstra ofWestend,N.C.,
Hudson and Gertrude Nyenhuis of
Wichita, Kan., Eleanor and Robert
Dubois of Hollis, N.H., Keith and
Jan Nyenhuis of San Diego, Calif.,
and Gayle and David Carpenter of
Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. Allen D. Verhey officiated
memorial services Dec. 17 at Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Memorials may be made to the
Hope College Multi-Cultural Scholarship Fund, or Community Action
House.
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Upward Bound celebrates
25 years of opportunity
Jbdi McFarland
s<aff reporter
• Thanks to a survey conducted
Ijst fall, Hope College Upward
Bound, a program to motivate stu(fents of low income families to
^fhieve higher educations, celebrates its 25th anniversary with the
knowledge that it is making a positive impact.
The survey found that 96 percent of the program's alumni from
I'985-89 received high school diplomas, and 54.4 percent are currently enrolled in college.
^ "After hearing the results of this
syurvey, I think we are on the right
track," said program director ElizaBeth Colbum.
• Upward Bound, which is open to
area students in grades 9 through 12,
offers mandatory tutoring, social
activities, community volunteer
projects, and Saturday sessions for
students and parents featuring speakers on pertinent concerns like gangs,
teen pregnancy, and school violence.
During the summer, participants live
on campus for six weeks, taking
academic classes in the morning and
career sessions in the afternoons.
Internships are offered to junior

members, while senior members
take Hope's Exceptional Child
course in preparation for the college
years ahead of them.
Hope College Upward Bound,
one of 600 programs nationwide
that are funded through a grant of
the U.S. Department of Education,
has also learned what areas of the
program need further development,
such as career education.
The survey will be helpful in
building the program to even higher
standards as it begins its second
quarter century. One success story
of the program is Alberto Serrano,
who participated in 1969 and '70.
Serrano went on from high school to
get his teaching certification from
Michigan State University.
"It's something I never would
have done without the program," he
said. "Current participants affirm
the program's effectiveness as well.
West Ottawa High School senior
and four year participant Dililah
Welch feels the program challenged
her to excel both academically and
in extra-curricular activities. "They
asked me to become more than what
I hoped for," said Welch. "And I
thank them for that."

Congress votes to up activities fee
dent living on-campus.
Though last year the fund generated a seemingly hefty $175,000,
In order to maintain campus or- the amount was barely sufficient to
ganizations and keep up with infla- keep some organizations running.
tionary rates. S t u d e n t Congress The Milestone, for example, strained
voted to raise the activities fee from to scratch up enough funds for this
$35 to $42 per semester, a proposal year's book. But with this minimal
that will be given the final nod Jan. increase, the booty will be boosted
to $200,000, said Congress Comp27 by the Board of Trustees.
Utilized by the Social Activities troller Mike Yantis, enough to cover
Committee to cover events includ- all costs.
"Many students think the activiing weekend comedians. Fantasia
and other forms of entertainment, ties fee is only for use by SAC;
the pot also funds 28 other campus actually, every student organization
organizations and provides for their that has social functions such as
basic operations costs and is paid Hope Democrats, Black Coalition,
separately from tuition bills by stu- and the Milestone share the money
collected from this fee," said Conby Justin Wainwright
staff reporter

gress President Eric Foster. *70 dollars (over a year's time) collected
from 3,000 students may seem like
a lot of money, but with all these
groups and the demand for new quality entertainment, the money is used
up very quickly."
In fact, Foster said, this will not
be the last time the fee will go up.
With more and more groups being
added as the years progress, along
with the requests for more computer
equipment, more money is needed
each year.
"It won't happen for a few more
years,"assured Yantis. For the meantime, Congress should be able to
work within the new budgets.

Young Democrats return to Hope
year's gubernatorial race, various
local races, and the next Senate
election," Voskuil said. "We must
Ottawa County is a cold place to get organized this spring to be prebe if you are a liberal. It is an area pared for the fall, which includes
where Rush Limbaugh's ratings drafting a constitution."
have skyrocketed in the past year, a
The Young Democrats have three
place where you won't find a single goals, the first of which is to educate
baby named Hillary. Such a climate the college and the group about pois hardly an ideal place for a club of litical matters that concern them.
Democrats to flourish. That's what Second is the hope to enrich the
makes the rebirth of the Young surrounding environment, and the
Democrats at Hope such a novelty. third being to entourage diversity in
The effort is being spearheaded thinking, living, and learning.
by Karsten Voskuil ('96) and a core
In the past the Young Democrats
group that includes LeticiaGonzalez have disappeared shortly after a
('96), Colin Connaire ('96), and political race has ended. Voskuil
Katherine Joostberns ( k 96). Much sees a different and more permanent
work needs to be done, since the role for the club. t T h e Young Democlub was dormant last year and is crats faded away after elections,
currently without funding. Voskuil because there was no longer any
is in the process of aligning the purpose for the group. The new
group with the College Democrats, body will be year round, and inthe Michigan Young Democrats, and volved. We will back liberal causes,
the Michigan Democratic Party, all involve ourselves with the campus's
of whom are "very enthusiastic" minority coalitions, work with enabout the group's efforts.
vironmental groups, and take part
"We want to get involved in next in off campus projects, such as aid-

ing the disadvantaged."
Voskuil doesn't fear any animosity from the largely Republican Hope
population. "Most Hope Young Republicans were happy to hear of us
restarting, because competition and
debate will enrich thinking on both
sides."
Valerie Patcheco ('96), the president of the Young Republicans, concurs. "I think their return is very
good. It will motivate Young Republicans. There is no competition
in Ottawa County, and things can
become stagnant. Now there is more
competition for speakers and voting; its more like the nation."
The Young Democrats will begin their recruiting drive sometime
within the next month, confidant
that they can find members.
"1 know there is interest," Voskuil
said. "I go down my floor and there
are six or seven people asking about
the group. We know we have members, the trick is how to get them
involved. We need to get their attention."

by Jim Riekse
staff reporter

Greek rush signals new beginnings
by David Chamin
News Editor
Monday came and with it started
Rush. Posters all over campus indicated that once again Greeks are
soliciting new members.
Some of the more frequently
asked questions about Rush include,
"What is Rush? How long does it
last?" and "Is Rush for me?" The
answers to these and other questions
can be found by participating in the
Rush activities that continue for the
next few weeks.
" T h e Rush Is O n . . . " The
Centurian (Alpha Theta Chi) Fraternity slogan encapsulates much of
the emotion surrounding the three
weeks of Rush. Fraternities follow a
more informal Rush structure, while
sororities on campus have a more
structured, almost ritualistic Rush
schedule. Several fraternities and
sororities develop a theme under the
direction of elected Rush chairmen.
In addition to the Centurians
motto, "Clearly Arcadian," is the
slogan of the Arcadians (Chi Phi
Epsilon), and the Cosmopolitans
(Phi Kappa Alpha) invite rushees to
"Meet the Mo's," while the Fraters
(Omicron Kappa Epsilon) plage

greater emphasis on the individual
rush event themes. Women's themes
include "Set Sail With SIB" (Sigma
Iota Beta) and "These Are the Days
to Remember," the Dorian (Kappa
Beta Phi) theme.
Sororities commence Rush with
a presentation by the PanHellenic
Board which govems sororities on
campus. The short presentation starts
at 7 p.m. tonight in the Maas Auditorium and introduces rushees to the
many different aspects of sorority
life. A Round Robin will be held on
Sunday, Jan. 23 between 2 and 4
p.m. and give rushees a chance to
get exposure to each of the sororities
individually.
Because sororities firmly believe
that Rush is, as Sigma Sigma Rush
Chair Cindy Frazier stated, "A time
to meet new people, both in and
outside of the sorority," women rushees are required to attend one Rush
event of each sorority during Round
Robin. In addition, women must pay
a fee of $4 to participate in Rush, a
fund that is equally distributed to
each group for their Rush programs.
Because Rush is the first step
towards "going Greek," or becoming involved in one of Hope's twelve
local Greek organizations, it is not

only for those already convinced
they wish to join. In f a d . Rush is as
much about becoming acquainted
with the Greek organizations as a
whole as one organization in particular. The Rush booklet produced
by representatives of the twelve
groups offers this suggestion to the
rushee, "...visit all the organizations
in order to become better acquainted
with the Greeks as a whole."
The process of Rush culminates
with the Greek organizations deciding which individuals they feel best
exhibit qualities of the fratemity or
sorority. A "bid" or offer to join the
organization is delivered to the prospective member, who then can eitheracceptordeny. Fratemity members can hold a bid and wait to
pledge a later year, but a sorority bid
must be immediately accepted or, if
denied, the rushee must rush the
next year if she later wishes to join
the organization.
Following rush is the "silent period" when no active, pledge or
alumni member may discuss any
Greek topic. The silent period ends
with the beginning of pledging,
which lasts two weeks, beginning
Feb. 18.
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Living Cheap in Holland
Snow much fun for everyone
by J. Bromberek
production editor
Yup, it's definitely that time of
the year. Winter came upon us with
a vengeance and covered our little
campus with a cold, white blanket
o' fun.
Thai's right, winter is definitely
one of the most enjoyable times of
the year.
When else can you have so much
fun giving yourself frostbite and a
good chill, or not feel guilty about
consuming eight cups of hot cocoa
(with mini-marshmallows) while
sitting in front of a roaring fire?
Why, winter, of course!
So, put on those ragg wool socks
(they're not just for Birkenstocks
anymore), those nice thick mittens, that warm coat and that stupid
looking hat and trek out into the
winter wilderness in search of frostbite and fun.
While you're out there, here are
a few things to try:
• Snow angels. They're fun and
easy to do; just lie on your back,
and move your arms in the snow. It
doesn't take a rocket scientist to
learn how to make a snow angel.
• Snow people. This is a new,
politically correct twist on an old
idea. Make incredibly large snowballs and make a person-like sculpture out of them. Frosty the
Snowman is one of the best known
examples of this art form.
• Igloos and other snow-buildings. Igloos are really really difficult to make (you're on your own
for this one), but other snow-buildings are easy; find a large mound of
snow, dig a tunnel, call it home.
• Sledding (Careening down a
snow/ice-covered slope trying to
avoid trees). There are many different types of sleds available at

Meijer's; however, 1 recommend
borrowing a tray from Phelps and
using that. They're fast and cheap,
but they do have a tendency to fly
up and hit you in your lip.
• Ice skating (not figure skating, it's too dangerous). Get some
skates, put them on and try not to
fall down.
If you are with a group of
people, there are many fun games
you can all participate in:
• Snowball fights. These are
easy: make a snowball and throw
it at the head of the nearest person,
then run away. If you want to get
sophisticated, construct snow forts
(see Igloos and other snow-buildings).
• Snow football. This is a relatively unknown sport. Get a ball
(football shaped snowballs are
NOT recommended, but duct taped
squirrels are) and make goals; attempt to score goals by running,
passing or kicking the ball into the
end zone. Remember, with this
variation of football, no blood, no
foul.
• Hockey. Rules are basically
the same as snow-football, except
you use a puck and sticks. Slashing is legal.
• Snow streaking. This is a popular campus event. Remove all
clothing and frolic in the snow
until Holland's finest take you
away.
• Snow hide-and-go-seek. Basically the rules are the same as the
regular game. (A really good place
to hide: bury yourself in snow,
nobody will find you until the
spring thaw!)
Here's one last tip before you
go out to live it up in the great
outdoors... DON'T eat the yellow
snow. No, it's NOT a natural
variety of lemon sno-cone!

As we pass through the cold
months of winter on the Hope College campus, many students often
feel shut away in their dorm rooms
from the outside world. Fortunately,
one campus group will make it possible for us to forget about the cold
and expand and open our minds to
cultural diversity this February.
The events of Black History
Month, sponsored by the Black Coalition, promise to be an enlightening
experience of diversity
Started on Hope's campus in
1967, the group is now led by three
committed students: president
Lenise Miller ( 4 95), finance president Ismaria Medel (*96) and secretary Zahra Ismaeli ( 4 96). Also supported by faculty member Yolanda
Vega, the director of Multi-Cultural
Life, the group aims "to support and
inform the campus about black history through discussions and programs. Another main goal is to gain
a voice on campus," says Miller.
With a group of twelve committed
members, and another twelve who
periodically participate, the group
no doubt has the bulk and dedication needed to achieve its goals.
The first event of the season, and
possibly the most informative, will
be a presentation by Willie Dixon,
an expert from the Dusable Museum in Chicago, "one of the largest
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FROM STUDENT TO STARDOM Fitness expert and Hope grad Kathy Kaehler (third
from left) has a list of clients Including famous names like JustlneBateman, Tawny
Kltaen, Jaml Gertz, Beverly D'Angelo, Penelope Ann Mlller^nd Jullanne Phillips.

Hope grad reaches for the stars
by Nina Bieliauskas
staff reporter

A typical question asked of the
second semester Hope senior is, "So,
now what? What are your plans for
your future?" And so it was asked of
Kathy Kaehler ( 4 85). Kaehler, like
many other graduates across the
U.S., didn't know quite how to answer that question. Who would
have thought she'd become one of
the most in-demand personal trainers among the stars?
Michelle Pfeiffer, Meg Ryan,
Melanie Griffith, Carrie Fisher,
and best black history museums in Christina Applegate, Justine
Bateman, Bonnie Raitt, Farrah
the nation."
On February 5th, a gospel con- Fawcett, Mike Myers and, more recert will be held on campus. The cently, Maria Schriver all look to
DeWitt Lobby will display infor- Kaehler for help in toning up and
mative posters depicting many as- losing that extra inch or two.
It all started here at Hope, where
pects of black history. At the end of
the month holds an opportunity for Kaehler received her B.S. in Exergrowth and entertainment with the cise Science. She spent four years
Washington Sisters Concert. Work- here, even working here in the sumshops focusing on cultural diversity mers, majoring in physical educawill be held in the afternoon, and a tion with a minor in dance. Always
concert will be held in the evening. active, she played volleyball and
Finally, on the 26th of February, ran track. During her senior year,
Hope students will have a last chance Kaehler was handed information
during black history month to hear about an internship at the Coors
inspiring gospel music. The Calvin Wellness Center in Denver, ColoCollege Gospel Fest will feature, rado, and an interview clinched the
among others, Hope's own Gospel deal.
At the Wellness Center, Kaehler
Choir.

Black Coalition promotes
history and diversity
by Cynthia Voorhees
staff reporter

OM C

The Black Coalition doesn't just
promote cultural diversity during
the month of February. In past years,
and especially this semester, the
group has been active in the community and on Hope's campus.
In October, the Coalition gave a
Halloween party for the children of
Higher Horizons. Dances put on by
the group on campus are always
successful in promoting modem
Black American music. Special conferences and presentations have also
been part of the group's mission.
The Coalition participated in a Black
and Latino conference at the College of Wooster, and sponsored
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learned fitness skills and how to
manage a fitness program, and it
was there that she heard of the opportunity to work at Jane Fonda's
Laurel Springs Retreat in Santa Barbara as a Program Director.
Kaehler got the job, but not before she met the queen of fitness
herself, Jane Fonda. 'Talk about
being star struck! Jane did it. She
took it all away," said Kaehler. "I
was hyperventilating!" After that,
no matter who it was, nothing could
shake her up and make her react the
same way again.
Unfortunately, local zoning problems shut the spa down, but not
before Kaehler got a year's worth of
experience under her belt. With the
spa gone, she had to decide what she
was going to do next with her life.
"It was the turning point in my
life," said Kaehler,"! suddenly found
myself without any job security, or
anything that went with it. No insurance, social security, or any coverage. It was scary." Now the decision had to be made to either stick to
the worn path of following the club
industry or trying it on her own.
Kaehler decided to take a risk and to
go it alone, relying solely on herself.
Kaehler started small, teaching
classes and commuting to Los Angeles from her home in Santa Barbara to give more personal one-on-

one sessions. "It was only $60 an
hour, and I probably burnt mor^
money up on gas than 1 made, but I,
kept going," said Kaehler. Her client list grew from two to three, theif
three to four. Soon Kaehler wa^
moving to Los Angeles to accommodate the growing demand.
There were no business cards
passed, clients just told their friends
how they were getting in shape.
"The word of mouth is a stronger
tool," said Kaehler. "It is important^
that people know you and know
you'reoutthere." She never pushed,'
and did her best with every client^
Now Kaehler works with some of
the best-known individuals in show1
biz.
•
Kaehler has a video out. The
Kathy Kaehler Fitness System (Columbia TriStar, $16.95). It's celeb-t
rity-studded, with different step
aerobic levels, a workout with
weights, and floor work. She n o w
has two more videos in the works.,
"It doesn't matter whether or not
you know what you are going to4
do," says Kaehler. "There are so»
many things out there that you don' t
even know about yet."
She believes it's all about havings
fun and gaining fulfillment. "It is^
important to enjoy what you do,"
explains Kaehler, who never thought
she'd be where she is today.
^

Kathy Kaehler's fitness tips for the health-conscious student
•Not everyone can get a personal trainer, but if it is possible, try and set up a consultation with one
who is certified. Together the two of you can create a program that feels good and works for you.
•Get involved in an aerobic activity. Do what you like, whatever comes naturally. You should be
able to hold a conversation, but breathing should be accelerated. Fitness simply means moving.
Just put on a pair of shoes and shorts and go!
•The best thing to do is walk 45 - 60 minutes a day, 4 - 6 times a week at a brisk pace and use your
arms. If you can window shop, you're going too slow.
•Diet:
• eat high volume and low fat
- pastas with tomato sauce
- baked potatoes with salsa
- steamed vegetables
- rice (all kinds)
- grains
•Stay away from fast or fried foods. Try the alternatives and soon it will become a hard habit to
break.
•Get involved in exercise and an eating program now, it only gets harder as you get older. If you get
involved now, you'll really appreciate it later.

An explanation from the editor...

Editorial

Ignoring the student voice
Happy New Year!
Welcome back to another funfilled semester at Hope College,
land of the frozen tundra! Unlike
many of my peers, I'm kind of enjoying this blizzard-like weather.
Granted, I could do without the
frozen nostrils and fifteen extra
minutes it takes me to get out the
door because I have to put on so
much protective clothing. However,
I can't help but marvel at the beauty
of this pristine white blanket of
snow which has covered the area.
Ahhh.
Obviously I don't have a lot of
technical jibberish to relay to you
this week, but I need to fill some
space. Thus my little reflection on
our current weather conditions.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
Even though my reign as editor
ends after this semester and a full
year's resolution is rather pointless.

I have made a few promises to myself regarding this paper for the remainder of my time here:
COVERING THE BASES
As a news medium, I feel that The
Anchor needs to cover as much as
possible about what goes on at this
campus. Most of the time I feel we
do a pretty fair job. Although I can't
say that we've never missed a campus event, or made a mistake as far as
spelling errors, etc.
So, this semester, I'm going to try
to improve coverage of previously
underrepresented activities and
groups.
If you happen to be a member of
one of these groups, don't hesitate to
let us know what's going on. As a
matter of fact, I encourage all campus organizations to let us know as
soon as possible about upcoming
events so that we can be suce to
assign reporters to cover it.

Heather Mumby
READER RESPONSE
As I've said from the beginning,
I'm very interested in hearing from
our readers and finding out how you
feel about the job we're doing on the
paper. So,.I'm going to try to make
that more accessible and once again
try to convince you to write more
letters to the editor.
Your voice deserves a chance to
be heard and this is as good a place
as any to do it! I am bound and
determined to get you guys to respond to me!

mm

M.
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Letters to the editor

National correspondence condemns abortion
To the Editor:
Concerning the matter of human
life, let us entrust to mind and heart
a statement of simple logic. In the
womb of a pregnant woman is a
being; a being which is human. It is,
therefore, a human being.
With regard to the election of
pro-abortion politicians, it must be

asserted that those voters who pull
down the lever for these candidates
are accomplices in the abortion process. As abortion is a sinful action,
all accomplices commit sin. Since
abortion is a grave evil, mortal sin is
committed!
The dogma of the Immaculate
Conception declares that at the mo-

ment of the biological conception of
the Virgin Mary, God bequeathed a
soul free from the stain of Original
Sin. If Mary was given a soul at her
conception, so are we. Hence, abortion is the destruction of a soul filled
human being.
Sincerely,
Joseph E. Vallely

Over Christmas Break, the Administrative Affairs
Board met to adopt revisions of the 17th draft of Hope's
sexual harassment policy. As the front page story states,
this draft was only adopted temporarily and completely
removed one controversial section.
Sexual harassment is a tricky subject to deal with. A
number of groups have different perspectives on how it
should be handled, and each one should have the
opportunity to have their say when it comes to making
actual policy decisions.
The meeting held over break incorporated input from
the revision committee, disgruntled faculty members,
board members and ... oh, wait, that's it. I forgot, no
students were there.
While it's commendable that the Administrative
Affairs Board wanted to get an improved working version
of the policy on record in time to make a difference, it
wasn't so important that student input should have been
ignored.
So, why was it held during break, when students
weren't going to be around?
Answers to this ranged from wanting to get something
on the books to not even realizing that the student
members of the Board might not be on campus during
their vacation.
It's understandable that meetings get rescheduled
and postponed, but when it comes to an issue like this one,
which affects the entire Hope community, you would
think that the Board would want to hear all sides of the
issue. By voting on this issue without any students
present, the Board was ignoring the majority of people
which make up this community.
Knowing that this decision was not an intentional
conspiracy to ignore the student voice doesn't really help
much. The truth of the matter is that it wasn't really given
a second thought. Student input was considered only as
an aside.
If this school seriously wants to implement a sexual
harassment policy which speaks for the entire community,
members from all aspects of that community should be
represented in the actual voting process of adopting the
amendment.
With an issue as important as this one, quick and easy
solutions to problems should not be pursued. Perhaps a
better, and more permanent, version of Draft 17 would
have been approved had these students been present.
We'll never know.

The Anchor staff
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Thanks given for charitable acts

i

Dear Editor,
On a cool and rainy night this
past September a part of the Hope
community sacrificed the comfort
of their residential halls and slept
out in the Pine Grove in makeshift
cardboard "houses" as a way of
symbolizing their concern for the
homeless. They also worked diligently at raising funds to help in a
material way to assist the homeless
in Grand Rapids.
Donations came in all the way
up until the beginning of December
and on the 19th, I had the privilege
to deliver an "early" Christmas donation of $ 1,000 to Heartside Min-

istry, a nationally recognized organization which works with the homeless. This total matched the goal for
this year and marks the third year in
a row that we have been able to
contribute $ 1,000 or more.
On my behalf, I would like to
congratulate and thank all of the
Hope community who helped in any
way to make this project such a
success. A special thanks goes to
those persons who slept out, those
who solicited contributions and
those who donated money. As well,
I thank professor Mayer's art class
which reminded all of us about the
event by placing their boxes in the

CAMPUS EDrrOR
FEATURES EDITOR

Pine Grove the day of the sleep-out.
And, I especially thank the swimming and diving teams who took
care of the sign-ups and responded
to a variety of requests for assistance, the MOCP staff for assisting
in many ways, and Libby Bock who
organized the chaplain's office involvement and the accounting of the
funds.
So to all of you: "I thank you
dearly" for your support of this worthy cause.
Sincerely,
Brian Bollone ('93)
Student Organizer
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A CALVIN PLAYER
reaches in on #45 Kyle
Plank as he nears the
basket.

m

m
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plcfcny,

by Jeff Brown
staff reporter
It wasn't a good night for Hope
men's basketball. The women's
team had lost to Calvin the night
before. Then, shortly before the
varsity game this past Wednesday,
the men's J V team failed to pull off
an overtime victory to Calvin's JV
team. But the worst was yet to come.
Calvin scored first, foreshadowing what was to come. But neither
team could pull ahead. Suddenly,
Calvin was leading 17 to 8. And
then 31 to 17. Hope was down by 21
at the buzzer when Brad

'Dutch

fail

Duistermars('95) put it in to make it
only a 19 point deficit. With only
one foul the whole half, something
seemed under par for the way Hope
was playing. But the fans still
cheered, and they still had faith.
Hope did better the second half;
Calvin's lead didn't get any bigger
as Hope held on to about the 20
points they were down. But even
when Calvin's coach Ed Douma
was called for a technical foul, there
didn' t seem to be a chance that Hope
could close the gap and win. And so
Hope fell, 72 to 53.
"It was an uncanny night for us
all," said sophomore Co-Captain

hand

Duane Bosma. Although the third
top scorer in the Ml AA, and averaging over 20 points a game, Duane
had only four points.
The most any of Hope's player's
had at the half was 7, held by Doug
Schlaff( t 95). Certainly this was uncharacteristic of the team who beat
Kalamazoo, and was favored for the
win. But the Kalamazoo game didn't
get this much hype. "We've got to
stop looking at this game as a rivalry
and start looking at it as a game,"
Bosma said.
Perhaps another big factor in the
game was home court advantage, or
rather the lack of it.

(falvCtt
Home court advantage is that
grand old tradition where the home
crowd constantly stands up and
cheers the home team, hopefully
intimidating the guest team. But this
was not the case here. While the
Calvin fans were on their feet the
whole game, the same could not be
said for the Hope crowd. In fact, it
was the opposite.
In what has been hyped as "the
greatest small college men's basketball rivalry in America!" the
home crowd was sickeningly apathetic, hardly cheering and rarely
standing with the exception of a
small portion of excitable fans.

At one point, the announcer told
the Hope crowd - the home crowd the one part of the crowd supposed
to be standing up and cheering to sit
down. Ironically, there was no request for the Cal vin fans to be seated;
they were allowed to cheer as they
like.
To anyone who still thinks the
Hope - Calvin game was anything
but a fluke, they should take a look
at the team's performance against
Albion. Albion, who has beaten both
Kalamazoo and Calvin, withered
before Hope this past Saturday. Hope
won the game 80 -64, shooting over
60 percent.

t

COACH GLENN VAN WIEREN (above) directs the Hope players with gestures and
verbal commands.
*
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WITH THE TIP-OFF (left) Hope quickly pulled ahead. But, the Dutchmen soon lost
momentum and fell behind.

TOM GORTSEMA (above left) goes for the basket as the Dutchmen
struggled to pul ahead of the Knights of Calvin.
NOT MUCH TO CHEER ABOUT (above right) Karen Sugden intently
watches the game between cheers.
A LITTLE TAPE and its fine to start the game (above). Doug Schlaf
prepares for the upcoming game against Calvin.
LETS GO HOPE (below left) The Hope cheerleaders as well as the pep
band worked to bring up the spirits as the crowd.
OUCH! (below) Kyle Plank's attempt at a basket is blocked by a Calvin
player.

i
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From the Cheap Seats

Steve Shilling

Hope teams produce two All Americans

^
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter

. . American
.
it
All
goalkeeper.
The two-lime All-MIA A and All
Great Lakes Region goalkeeper had
a remaricable career for the Flying
Dutchmen, posiinga41-13-2record
over the last three years. Schopp
yielded just 0.76 goals per game and
was credited with 25 shutouts. He
was captain of the team as both a
junior and senior and was voted this
year's most valuable player.
Chad Ackermann received laurels from two organizations. The 63,240 pound co-captain of the football team was named to the second
All America defensive team by Don
Hansen's Weekly Football Gazette,
a highly regarded small college football publication. The senior defensive end was also named to the 1993
Champion U.S.A. Division III All

Winter Wonderland
"It's always funny until someone gets hurt." - Mom
Pardon me for asking, but has
anyone got some s M dogs for
sale? Snowshoes? Maybe I'll just
cross-country ski to class.
Have ya got the West Michigan, wind-chill, lake effect snow
up to my bull, I ain't gonna go to
class until the mercury reaches
something in positive numbers,
blues?
I got 4em loo.
So, you're stuck inside for the
better part of the day, you
ventured outside for a couple of
classes, but realizing thai you are
not the long lost relative of the
Abominable Snowman, you're
bored, and that 75 pages of
reading for tomorrow's class
isn't what you had in mind. What
to do?
Indoor Sports?
Yeah, I know. You're not
going to walk in four feet of
snow to the Dow for a pick-up
game of basketball. So here's a
few ideas for the winter weary
that might pass the time on these
snowed in afternoons and
evenings (unless your girlfriend
or boyfriend lives close by, but
that stuff is entirely up to you).
1. Dorm room Football. A
classic game, once waged in
some of the finest dorms across
the land. First, clear anything
you don't want broken to a safe
place, then clear everything else
to the side of the room.
Next, you'll need at least two
and probably three and maybe
four mattresses laid down on the
floor. Two to four players per
team and a football would be
handy loo. Establish goal lines
and line up for some hard hitting
action. .
The game is best played on
the knees with only four downs
to go the length of the field.
Sweeps and plays over the top
are besl. A mouthpiece is
encouraged, but not required.
Th^ length of the game is up
to yoirfeut it often ends when

your R.A. gets complaints
about the noise.
2. T.V. Lounge Hockey.
Another classic game that I've
played on some of this land's
finest college institutions. The
game is essentially played with
three players (two shooters and
one goalie).
Move all the furniture and
tables and things to the side,
except for one chair turned over
at one end of the arena, for the
goal. You need two sticks, a
glove, a helmet and a slick for
the goalie. A protective cup is
the goalie's choice but as
always, it's an optional item.
Depending on the ice surface
(carpet or tile) a tennis ball
usually makes the best puck.
You can rotate goalie's to
see who's the besl, or just stick
one guy between the pipes and
start firing!
3. PGA Putting Championships. A game often played
right here at Hope College and
also a game for those who feel a
little squeamish about the
violence and the possible
community service hours of the
first two games. Can be played
as one player or in groups of
four. All you need is a putter
and some balls. One of those
cheap plastic practice putting
holes is always handy, but not
required. Play one hole or set
up an entire course.
4. Sand Wedge City. A
related game to number three,
but you have to have the plastic
balls. Shoot for practice into a
hung-up sheet or even into your
window curtains (if you have
them.) If you're not taking big
cuts set up a course around the
room.
For the most part these
games are a fun and safe way to
pass the winter wonderland
conditions away. But as always
do nol gel carried away and
please....no wagering.

Lady Dutch lose to confrenece leader Albion

The Hope College Flying Dutch
fell to .500 for the season and 1-2 in
the MI AA with a 53-36 loss to conference leader and rival Albion.
Albion jumped out to an early
lead by scoring the first 15 points of
the contest and never looked back.
The shots just weren't falling for
Hope on Saturday as they shot just
23 percent from the field in the first

This defensive outpouring was
lead by standout Kristen Carlson
('95), who led the team with 12
rebounds and 4 blocks,and Lisa
Timmer ('97), who had 3 blocks of
her own. Carlson also led the Dutch
in points with 14, while Nicki
Mannes (*95) added 9.
Kelly Lewis paced Albion with
consistent play all day, which accounted for her game high 16 points.
The Dutch play again on the 19th
against Olivet at home at 8:00 p.m..

Sports This Week:
MEN'S BASKETBALL:

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:

Wed. Jan. 19, 8 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 19. 8 p.m.

* at O l i v e t

* Olivet

Sal., Jan. 22, 3 p.m.

Sal.. Jan. 22. 3 p.m.

* Alma

* at Alma
* =
-

MIA A opponent

w

Hope Sports Hotline
at 394-7888
continued from page 4

continued from page 1
unable to attend.
Cronkite defended this decision,
saying that Ihis particular meeting
had been postponed before. According to him, waiting to hold the
meeting until after break also wasn' l
an option. "If we waited to hold the
meeting until now," he said, "it
wouldn' t be enforced until mid-February at the earliest. We needed to
create a temporary situation which
was belter lhan the one we had."

alumni speaker Danielle Battle ('92)
who spoke of "minority success after Hope."
When asked about Ihe success of
the Coalition on Hope's campus.
Miller stales." Gelling enough group
exposure and raising membership
sometimes makes achieving our
goals difficult. But for those who do
participate, il is always a success.
Members begin to feel comfortable
in their heritage, and comfortable
with the people they are."
Because raising enough membership is sometimes difficult, the

irnors
TOFUNOW
8

half as opposed to Albion's significantly stronger 41 percent effort.
Albion's hoi shooting and the strong
rebounding of Amy Comer accounted for the 15 point deficit that
the Dutch faced going into the second half.
The second half was more of the
same on offense, as the Dutch
struggled for only 19 more points.
Despite this underwhelming output,
the Dutch played inspired defense,
holding Albion to just 21 points.

by Seth Dale
staff reporter

Coalition —

Policy
still better than the one lhat previously existed. However, he also said,
"It's clear that there are still plenty
of things to talk about."
A second controversy which
erupted from this meeting was the
fact lhat there was no student representation during the final adoption
of the revised policy. Being held
during Christmas Break, the two
student members of the Administrative Affairs Board were home and

It was a prodigious fall for Lee
Schopp( 4 94)
and
Chad
AckermannC94) in their respective
sports, and their athletic merits were
recognized when they were recently
named Division III All Americans.
Schopp became the first Hope
player ever to be named a first team
All American by the National Soccer Association of America. For
this feat, he was honored at the
national
soccer
coaches
association's annual convention in
San Diego on Jan. 15. National
recognition is nothing new to him
since he was also honored in 1992,
when he was named the third team

ff no no tt bh aa ll ll
American
tteam
eam.
Ackermann logged an impressive
10 sacks this season, raising his
career total to 28. He has led the
team in tackles both his junior and
senior years and was voted the
MI AA defensive player of the week
during each of his three seasons as a
starter.
Ackermann is the first Hope
player to receive All American status in football since 1987, when his
big brother Todd look home the
honor for his impressive play at lightend.
Hope should be proud of their
achievements, yet saddened that
two such quality players and leaders
are graduating.
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Coalition is always looking for new
members. Although the majority of
the group is African-American, last
year marked a general rise in the
number of while members. "To
join our group you do nol have to be
African American! I feel people
have trouble gelling past our name"
miller said.
Our purpose is not
solely to promote African-American awareness, but to promote the
cultural diversity of all people."
Miller feels the Coalition is an
integral part in the slowly growing
cultural awareness at a school like

AMr TO WM, USA

Hope. "Although Hope s academics are excellent, the school needs to
socially expand it's altitudes. Many
ideas here are old and slow to change.
The faculty and staff are very helpful and accepting, but when you are
in the minority, the daily incidents
seem to add up," she said.
The Black Coalition meets on
Sundays. Enjoy the mind expanding events of Black History month
and look for "Black Facts" to appear in the AnchoronFebruarv2.9.
and 23.

Surprise... 3 out
of 4 who file a tax
return get a refund! QInternal
AUATMA
I
Chances are that - s«v(c«
means you. So the
sooner you file the
sooner you get
money back!
'
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Being hard on yourself may be the easy way out
I made an important decision
a couple of weeks before finals. I
decided that 1 was never going to
be a brilliant philosopher, i.e. ace
my Modem Philosophy class. I
decided that neither Kant nor
Hume was going to call me up
and say 4tHey, Mellissa we
should go grab some coffee and
talk--you have some amazing
thoughts on our theories!" Nope,
never. But, I decided that instead
of beating myself up over my
philosophy illiteracy and the
great possibility of a not-so-hot
grade in the class, I would look
into doing some extra work in
another class, say, one that 1
actually had a clue about, hoping
to raise that grade and in turn,
beef up my overall grade point.
This may not sound like a
really difficult deduction, but.
what I learned from this was
pretty valuable. As I began doing
the extra work in another class, I
compiled an anthology of papers
for one of my writing classes,
and I found that it was in some
ways harder than trying to
understand philosophy.
Why? Because English is
something I'm good at, and if I
were to make a mistake compiling this anthology, I actually had
to take responsibility for it and
think of a way to improve it. 1
couldn't bust out with the
overused excuse of "I'll never get
it right, I'm just not very good at
this," and call it quits like I could
if I bombed a philosophy test.
This made me think of other
times I have let my shortcomings
become my focus instead of my
strong points, or times when I
have watched other people do
this.
Before my decision to quit
fretting about philosophy and
start working to compensate for
my grade, I would have said that
people who get all wrapped up in
what they cannot do are just
really hard on themselves. But
now I'm not so sure. In fact, I
would be inclined to say that
people who are in this sense
4k
hard on themselves" i.e. people
who focus on mistakes, shortcomings, and attaining the
unattainable, are actually taking
the easy way out. I'd say that
people often involve themselves
in "impossible" situations for
reasons none other than the fact
that they are indeed impossible.

M o v i e ,

It's easier to pursue the things
that you are certain you are never
going to be good at, because you
have nothing to live up to. I've
never been good at philosophy so
when I get a C- on a test it's
nothing like if I had gotten a Con an English essay exam. In
response to the C- in philosophy
I can always say "I'll never get it
right, I'm just not very good at
this," whereas after the English
test I may dig deeper into the
problem behind my bad grade, I
may decide to pay closer
attention in class, or maybe even
stay after and talk with my
professor. I do this because I
have higher expectations of my
work in English, because 1 feel I
have a reputation to uphold.
This kind of reasoning doesn't
just apply to academic situations
either. Consider lhat person down
the hall from you. You know, the
one who is always pining away
for that guy/gal who would never
in a million years go out with
them because he/she is so taken
it's not even funny or worse, he/
she is so not interested it's not
even funny?
Do you think your hallmate is
just a really courageous gogetter? I think that person is a
wimp. It's so easy to try to date
people who will never date you
because there is no chance of it
happening. Your actions and
efforts are never thought about or
weighed out because should you
do something wrong, you can
always fall back on, "It's not me,
it's just that Johnny/Jenny is
already going out with someone,
or Johnny/Jenny only goes out
with jocks, cheerleaders etc." In
addition to never having to truly
evaluate yourself, by going for
somebody who will never go o u t .
with you, you never have to
make any decisions. You never
have to decide what to do or
where to go or whether or not to
call or what to wear because
guess what? They'll never go out
with you!
With the new year just
beginning, it is a good time to
examine ourselves and make sure
that we have not fallen into some
of these common but sometimes
not-so-easily recognized thought
patterns. Il is lime for us to
become aware of and take
responsibility for, not only our
faults, but our gifts as well.
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LET THE SUN SHINE IN: This ornate window from the Marigold Lodge Is just one of
the challenging and visually stimulating Images that artist Bruce McCombs has
captured in watercolor.

Watercolors lend a careful eye to lighting
by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter
A large and jovial crowd gathered in the DePree Art Center as
Herman Miller Inc. and Hope College sponsored "McCombs at Marigold: Paintings of an Architectural
Tradition," a reception and exhibition of 26 watercolors by Bruce
McCombs celebrating Herman
Miller's Marigold Lodge estate that

was opened to the Holland public on
Friday, Jan 14.
The reception featured com ments
by McCombs, who is a professor of
art at Hope; John Jacobson, president of Hope College; and J. Kermit
Campbell, president and Chief Executive Officer of Herman Miller.
"Marigold Lodge is a place that
we at Hope College feel very close
to," Jacobson said. "It was at one
time owned by Hope College, and

we're also very grateful that it's
been possible for us to enjoy Marigold Lodge as a place for meetings
and conferences in the years that it's
been owned and run so well by
Herman Miller."
McCombs executed the series of
paintings in the summer of 1993,
carrying on a continuing exploration of residential architecture of the

See ART page 12

Percussion sensations invade Knickerbocker
by Rob Abbott
staff reporter
With a bang and a crash and a
chime and a gong and whatever
sound a 10' high African thumb piano makes, Michael Bashaw and his
group. The Bridge, will be making it
this Friday and Saturday as their
shows kick off the 1994 Great Performance
Series
at
the
Knickerbocker Theatre.
Founded in 1985, Bashaw and
two friends sought to create a musical mix of jazz, world beat, new age,
rock, and improv through the use of
traditional instruments such as the
congas, saxophone, guitar, and flute
as well as several original
" s o u n d s c u l p t u r e s " created by
Bashaw. These unique aural pieces
can reach as high as 15 feet and
include gongs, chimes, and the African thumb piano or kalimba.

B ut Bashaw and The Bridge have
something to offer to non-music lovers as well, according to Great Performances coordinator Valerie
McCoy, who heard about the innovative group through Bill Mayer of
the Art Department. "It's an experience that's not just musical.
Bashaw loves sculpture
as much as he loves music and was able to combine the two," said Great
Performance Series Coordinator Valerie McCoy.
"The visual show alone is worth the
price of admission and the highlight
of the show comes when Bashaw
distributes components to the audience and they create their own
"soundsculpture."
Bashaw and his troupe of eight
musicians' credits include music for
the Academy Award-nominated
motion picture Seeing Red as well as

opening performances for the concerts of StevieRay Vaughn, Muddy
Waters, and others. We will surely
be hearing more of Bashaw and The
Bridge as their talent becomes increasingly recognized.
Look also for video clips of
Bashaw's performances and artistry
that will be showing in
Phelps Dining Hall later
this week. McCoy hopes
students will get a "taste"
of what to expect on Friday and Saturday nights.
The performances will be held at 8
p.m. in the Knickerbocker Theatre.
Tickets are available now at S10
for senior citizens, $12.50 for other
adults, and $5 for students.
All tickets are reserved seating
and are selling quickly. Don't miss
out as the Knickerbocker houses,
for a weekend, Bashaw's sight and
sound sensation.

Opus welcomes bright poetic pair

Grumpy Old Men provides some comic relief
from otherwise depressing December films
In order to qualify for Academy
Award consideration, producers
must release their films by December 31 of any given year. Since
December films seem to stay in
Academy voters' memories better
than those released earlier in the
year, December is always filled
with pictures that carry deep emotional messages or deal with portions of history that were anything

r
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^Review

by Brian Calandra
movie reviewer

I

but happy. 1993 is no different, as
the common moviegoer must pick
between feeling guilty about: a) the
Holocaust, b) British prison atrocities, c) terminally ill loved ones, or
d) AIDS victims. If your conscience
has had about all it can take and
you're ready to donate your wordly
possessions to the Salvation Army
and join a monastery, there is one
winter film lhat does not try to do
anything but bring a smile to your
face: Donald Petrie's Grumpy Old
Men,
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Starring
Jack
Lemmon
(Glenngarry Glenn Ross, The Odd
Couple) and Waller Malthau {Dennis the Menace , JFK), Grumpy
Old Men tells the story of two
long-time enemies who are forced
to confront their hatred for one
another when a sexy new neighbor, played by Ann-Margaret (who
was last seen rolling in melted
chocolate and baked beans in
Tommy), rekindles their passions.

See GRUMPY page 11

by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
Poetry arisen from the juxtaposition of psychological and physical
landscapes will take a front seal in A
Land Between 2 Places, the fourth
reading in the Opus Visiting Writers
Series.
Diane Glancy, winner of the
North American Indian Prose
Award, and Yusef Komunyakaa,
awarded the Thomas Forcade Award
for literature and art dedicated to the
healing of Vietnam and America,
will be reading on campus Tuesday
Jan. 25.
Glancy has published six volumes of poetry, two collections of

award winning short stories, plays,
and numerous essays. She lives in
St. Paul, MN where she leaches creative writing and Native American
Literature at Macalaster College.
Glancy's poetry deals with many
aspects of nature. Margaret
O'Donnell, a book reviewer for The
Minnesota Daily has said lhat in
Clancy's poetry,"life is portrayed
as a relentless, invisible wind." Another thing that has been noted about
Clancy's poetry is her careful attention to different human, as well as
animal dialogue. "Glancy brings her
characters, Jewks, Kato, Perseus the
garage mechanic, Epsey, and Squir-

See POETRY page 12

Hughes' humor hits home with students
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
Humorist Kevin Hughes lived
up to his title of t The World's
Funniest Advisor on Life, Love
and Laughter for Relationships in
the 90's, w as heentertained a packed
Kletz last Friday night. As promised on his posters around campus,
he addressed the issues of relationship technology and made them
user friendly.
His jokes ran the gamut from
simple distinctions between male
and female social behavior to the
nitty gritty of how men and women
like to be touched. The topic of
male and female interaction provoked much attention and interest
in the audience members.
44
As soon as he started talking
about sex, the room became dead
silent It was quieter than a lecture
hall," one student kidded when
leaving the show. "People were so
into it that I thought they were
going to bust out and start taking
notes," another joked.
Realizing that his topic was a

Grumpy

timely one for college students,
Hughes was careful not to be
overly crude. However, he did
manage to get the points of his
jokes across in a manner that
students could relate to.
"The things he was talking
about really hit home when you
consider all of the trials and tribulations of college dating," said
Scott DeKuiper ('97), "It was
weird walking out of the show
with someone of the opposite
sex because you felt like all of
your deepest, darkest, genderspecific secrets were exposed."
In addition to telling jokes
about sexual experiences, he
passed alon^ many positive messages about sexuality and relationships. He encouraged student to think of their body as a
rare gift and to treat it accordingly. "If you won a gift of ten
million dollars, you wouldn't go
out and buy every person in this
room a new car would you? No.
So why would you want to share
the gift of your body with just
anyone either?"
Hughes then look on the issue

laughs that would still be there
What makes Men such a special anyway.
treat is that screenwriter Mark Johnson
This is not to say that the script
ives both Lemmon and Matthau is music to the ears, however. It is
unny and exciting things to say and nothing bul a color-by-numbers
lo to each other rather than stand and feel-good romance which causes
rattle off every different swear word Lemmon and Matthau to cruise
that exists in the English language, along on charisma alone. But
lather than being the crutch for laugh- these two wonderful actors have
ter, Johnson peppers the dialogue with plenty of charisma to spare and if
bul language in order to heighten you relax and enjoy the show

of actually getting dates by pointing out that the best way to get
somebody to go out with you is to
simply ask. "People aren't psychic and they won't know how
you feel unless you tell them," he
said.
He also addressed issues of
race and discrimination in dating.
He made the point that when we
are afraid to take home somebody
of another race for fear our families may not accept them, we forget that their families may have
some of the same feelings.
To further make his point
about giving people who are different from you a chancy, he
shared a personal story about a
man he met in the service who
was a different religion than he
was. This was just one of the
many personal references he used
throughout his show. He also
spoke extensively and adoringly
about his wife of 15 years and his
two daughters.
Hughes went beyond what was
expected of a humorist, for he was
a counselor, philosopher, and
friend as well!

they grow on you exponentially
as the film goes on.
Helping the cause are a remarkably sexy-at-sixty Ann-Margaret,
her
swimsuit-clad
snowfrolic in front of the two
stunned leads steals the first half
of the film, and the absolutely
side-splitting Burgess Meredith
(Rocky), playing the end all be all
of dirty old men. One small
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l i o n Juniors: Mortar Board

& Padre! 110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and

e l e c t i o n s ! If

you h a v e a G P A of 3-3
and will graduate M a y ' 9 5 of Dec.

yourtripisFREE! TAKE ABREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328-

' 9 4 ' y o u 3 1 6 e l ' g l b , e ! F o r mformation Sarah or Tiff at x4893

7283.

Wondering what to do this summer?
We have three hot options for sharing your life and hope. Head to
Northeast China for an intense
seven-week study in language and
culture. Or go farther west to learn a
different language among the Uy gur
Muslims of Northwest China. Or
maybe you'd rather travel to the
very ends of the earth to be an English tutor on the grasslands of
Mongolia! Whichever you choose,
you'll have one hot and unforgettable summer of friendship and fun.
Call today for more information or
to request a free brochure. 1-800FON- ELIC

DaiWessman - Thanks for the
calander.
—The Anchor

Hey ladies from cluster 1-4 from
last year
Dream man is back!!!!!

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING: Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Summer &Full-Time employment available. No exp. necessary. For info, call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5624

It's about time for some pie (rhubarb
that is).

Mario — You were wrong; diamonds aren't a girl's best friend.
You are and always will be my best
friend. Love, Buttercup. P.S. I'm
glad you didn't throw it in the river.
It looks much better on my left hand.

quibble, veteran actor Ossie Davis is
blatantly wasted as a bait shop owner; it
would have been nice to see him be able
to join in the fun.
Perhaps Grumpy Old Men's greatest asset is that it never takes itself too
seriously, something that can kill even
the most enjoyable comedy. Just when
you think that you're going to drown in
maple syrup and Velveta, the movie
doesn't pour the sappiness on too much

and you leave the theater laughing
as the director edits in out-takes of
the cast messing up their lines and
playing jokes on each other as the
credits roll.
The most fun movie in current
release, Grumpy Old Men provides
the perfect anecdote to the otherwise overwhelmingly depressing
December releases.

Both of these cost about $30 a month,
mes with programs you can actually use.

Cable TV. 65 channels of reruns, game shows and soap operas.

Now, when you choose a qualifying Macintosh or PowerBook'
computer, you'll not only get Apple's new, lower prices. You'll also
get seven popular software programs included for the same low
price. These programs will help you manage your finances, schedule your time and entertain your friends (the software alone has

The Apple' Macintosh LC 520
now comes with seim incredibly useful programs. What a package.

a combined SRP of $596*) And, when you qualify for the new Apple
Computer Loan, the entire package shown here costs about $30T a
month. So, for high-quality programming, turn on a Macintosh
or PowerBook. It does more. It costs less. It's that simple.

For more information visit your Campus Computer Information Center.
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products and fmancing,
CALL 1-800-8774433, ext. 40.
t I'/j i iWf (.omlmltr Inc. Ml rrhK nxrinl
Ihe Aji>le lm Muanlasb and PoavrBook are re^islered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. AppleCD is a trademark of.ipple Computer. Inc. 'Based on the combined Suggested Retail Prices (SRP) ofthe products in The Campus Software
W lor llaaiih'h us nl October I I'M Softuarv is nol included in Ihe original prtxlucl packaging as sbouv m Ibu ad But \x)u uill receive these same software programs in an integrated package from Apple ' Monthly payment is an estimate based on an Apple Computer Loan oj
si KM V) hr the \lacintosb / / 520 W fmth internal .MeCD' HHH CD-ROM dme. Apple Keyboard II and mouse/ system shown above. Price and loan amount are based on Apples estimate of higher education prices as of October 21,1993. All computer
mtc nay H SIX uith an APR (jf9.H(f%, Hyear loan term with no prepayment peiuilft. The monthly paymetit shown assumes no deferment of principal or interest {deferment uill change your monthly payments). Toe Apple Computer Ukm ts subject to credit approtw.
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Poetry

Continued from page 10
Midwest Prairie School. The paintings consist mostly of the lodge's
spacious interior, done in brilliant
color and serene style. McCombs
often chose a slanted view of the
architecture, creating awkward images with narrowed shadows and
tilted roofs.
The p a i n t i n g s also reveal

Continued from page 10
McCombs' acute sensitivity to light
and reflections; almost all of the
works include windows, glossy
tabletops,or mirrors within the lodge
that portray the bright, aesthetic
qualities of the home.
Although the paintings were done
in a photo-realist style, they project
cunning abstractness. McCombs

Happy Hour Tannins Specials

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL A FRIEND.
DR6ETARIDE
WITH A
STRANGER.
i :n

was also interested in the history of
the lodge itself. The exhibition includes a history of the home and
visual documentatiorvof its origins,
drawn firom both the Hope College
Collection of the Joint Archives of
Holland and the Herman Miller Archives.
The watercolor exhibit will continue through Sunday, Jan. 30.

Mon-Fri 7am-9:30am & 9:30 pm-midnlght

s

2

7 5

per session

rels, to life," said O'Donnell
Komunyakaa served in Vietnam
as a correspondent and editor of The
Southern Cross ; he received the
Bronze Star. The author of nine collections of poetry, including Neon
Vernacular New and Selected Poems and Magic City, Komunyakaas'
poetry serves as a means for understanding the historical and social
concepts that shape experience.
Throughout his writing, he deals
with the tensions and ironies of his
boyhood in Bogalusa, Louisiana,
once a center of Klan activity and

later a focus of Civil Rights effort
Komunyakaas' work also revea
the profound influence of jazz mu
sic and documents his struggles t
redefine his status as a black man
and a Vietnam veteran in a society
that does not value either one
Komunyakaa is a professor of En
glish and African-American Stuc
ies at Indiana University.
The reading will be held at 7 p.m
in the Maas Center and is free am
open to the public. Early arrival
recommended as the seating is lim
ited. The works of both authors ar
available in the Hope-Geneva Book
store.

No membership required

'An experience with a difference.

Summer Internship

Ask about o w
compditor s ad policy

SAE Ceritfied
EXTENDED HOURS:

Sun

jn

|

Conference Services

Mon.-Fh.
7am-Midnite;
Sat 7am-9pm;
Sun, I1am-6pm

9

'Snpend
6 Cnedir HOUKS
•Room & Bound included

West Shore Center
iHS

2863 West Shore Dr., Suite 106 • 399-2320

!)*tieSieAteA? Cottiod

Barbara Schipper at Ext. 7150
v

Restaurant
to

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's r — q the best call you can m a k e . X ®

OPPORTUNITIES
TO SUIT EVERY TASTE
China Coast Restaurant is Opening in Walker

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUMDATIOIr ^

s*e

When it comes to good food - and great opportunities - no one does it
better than General Mills Restaurants, Inc. With such successes as The
Olive Garden and Red Lobster going strong, we are now launching our
newest concept, China Coast. It's new, it's innovative, and it's another
winner. We have a variety of opportunities available - one is bound to
suit your taste.
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•
•
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A SMART, COMPELLING,
DOWNRIGHT AMAZING
THRILLER."

Hosts/Hostesses
Bartenders
Prep Cooks
Server Assistants
Cashiers

•
•
•
•

Waiters/Waitresses
Apprentice Wok Cooks
Line Assemblers
Dish Machine Operators

- Dennis C u n n i n g h a m WCBS-TV. NEW YORK

You'll find great pay, excellent benefits, and plenty of room to grow as
w e do. Find out more.
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Concerned?

Pregnancy?
BirthControl?
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases?
AIDS?

Call X7585

Confidential counseling
Free Pregnancy Testing

Hope College
HEALTH CLINIC

Apply In person dally from 9am-6pm
beginning Monday, January 17 or
call (616) 784-6518 for an appointment.

China Coast
3050 Alpine Road
Walker, Ml
IN
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F r I . & S a L 7,9:30 p.m. & 12 a.m.

RESTAURANT

An Equal Opportunity Emplcver

Sun. 6 p.m.

c

alkndar of i:vents

Arts & Entertainment

Student Organizations

SAC movie Fri.-Sun., Jan.21-23, In the Line of Fire, Fri. & Sat. 7 and 9:30
nightly, Sun. 6 p.m.. Winants Aud..
Great Performance Series Fri. 21, Sound Sculpter-Michael Bashaw The Bridge, 8 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre

Campus Events
Seminar Biology Fri. 21, 3 p.m., Peale B50
GLCA/ACM Newberry Library Fall Seminar meetingWed. 19,2:30 p.m., Graves 201
Senior Orientation SessionWed. 19,4 p.m., Depree 132
Deadline for drops/adds —Wed. 19
Enquiring Minds Disscussion GroupFri. 21 in the kletz
Kollen Hall Basement Storages SaleSat. 10a.m., Kollen Basement

Rush Events
Wed. 8p.m. Smoker and 8-ball, Frateral
Cottage
Sat. 1 p.m.. Winter Protest, Fraternal
Cottage
Mon. 8 p.m.. Meet OKE, Frateral
Cottage

Call The Anchor

Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 7:30 p.m. in Dimnent 12.
InterVarsity Giristian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in Otte Rm., Phelps Hall.
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Mon. contact Counciling Center call x7945.
Environmental Issues Group Thu., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 107.
Amnesty International Thur., 7 p.m. in Barber mi., Phelps.
Student Congress Tliu., 8 p.m. in Maas Conference rm. Public
welcome.
Nurses Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30-9:45 a.m. in Georgetown United Methodist Church.
Womens Issues Orginization Tu., 11 a.m., in WI Center, Chapel Basement.
Habitat for HumanityThu., 6:30 p.m., Dinment 10.
Eating Disorders Support GroupTue., contact Counciling Center x7845.
Spanish ClubWed., 7:30 p.m. in Graves 201.
Sexual Assult Support GroupThu. ConUct Counciling Center x7945.

( x 7 8 7 7 ) with additional t i m e s and d a t e s of c a m p u s e v e n t s
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